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EATON*S DAILY'S’ NEWSI Visit Toyland, Mam Floor, 
Furniture Building.

jloie* opens at 8.30 a.tn.S
|if| doses at 5 p.m. —Cor. Jomee and Albert" Sts.im
:/ V.1 rjpM

Drive Your Car All Winter You 
in These Cold Weather Adjt

911
■mïÆ' o Doubt Be Interested 
_, js to the Auto

Engine Covers, Tire Chains, Rugs, Foot Warmers, Etc.,
as Well as Warm Clothing. Note the

Very Moderate Prices
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Men’s Negligee 
Shirts Reduced to 

Clear Tuesday, 
Each 59c

Very Fashionable 
Fedora Hats for 

Men $2.00
frÆ

I
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ifâi „ »i tvli These From the Auto Accessory Department,
Fifth Floor
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DERHAPS one of the most useful and most important of 
* winter motor needs is a hood cover to keep the engine 
froin getting cold or freezing while hot in use, and making 
starting an ëasy matter. We are featuring a special 
t„ diator covér made of good strong pantasote. It i^ lined 
;with felt and asbestos and is neatly quilted. Made up ready 
for use for Chevrolet or Ford cars, it is priced at $4.00. We 
also quote extremely low prices and makè up hoods for 
other makes of cars.

y. ■
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I Tire Chains are important to keep the car from skidding on frozen, icy 
wintry roads. Sizes and prices: 32 x 3J/2, $3.50; 33 x 4, $4.25; 34 x 4,

info. . ■ " ■ ‘ • -

An Electric Hood Warmer placed alongside the gasoline intake pipe 
whèâ car is in garage over night will make starting much easier in the 

Pric<* .....................................................................................................
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■ y THE SHAPES that are 

* seen almost every
where, where smartly- 
dressed men gather. Wide 
flaring brims ; crowns plen
ty full enough to carry a 
deep crease at top and a 
dint at each side ; brims 
with bound edges ; rope- 
edge brims; every hat well 
blocked, well trimmed and 
of durable quality, Several 
colors in light or dark 
green and _
6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Excep
tional values . . . 2.00

;:f
T A SHIRT in this 
lot was made to sell 

low as 59c. They 
H are balances and discon- 
I tinned patterns in qualities 

** that were in regular stock 
at much higher prices. 
Goocl variety of stripés, in 
blue, black, or mauve, stiff 
or soft cuffs, some are coat 
style, and all are plenty big 
enough in the body for 
mbst men. Sizes in the 
lot, 14 to 17. Special re
duced price Tuesday, each,
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3.50morning.
(r For the man who stores his car all winter a set of storage jacks are most need

ful. These are strong enough to hold up any make of car. Set of 4 jacks 4.00
Dry Cells for starting on battery switch, for those care not equipped with stor

age battery, are priced at, each.......... ................ .. .......................................•••••• •
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.59 Big Comfortable Winter Overcoats for the Driver Desirable Gloves for Winter
*T*HESE OVERCOATS are specially made for warmth and winter Motoring

* 1 protection for the man who drives a motor car. They are double- »yHJS I5 weather when the motorist really
breasted from shoulder to shoulder to give protection where most f iate8 the warmth of a big, thick
needed, and button from point or èhoulder to centre of waist. 1 he £ l * j
collar is three inches high and fastens up snugly to chin, Have belt pair °. 8 °ye8» an
at back Sand wind straps on sleeves, and are lined thrbtigh body with representatl^e v a '
warm worsted material, and through sleeves with slrijied môttair. Thp ; [ y68 °* comfortable
material is a closely woven.Oxford grey with a me$to«L cloth finish. winter gloves are
Sizes 35 bo 42. Price $21.0.0. [the following:

In the same style and in the same color, but just a trifle" heavier, is a chauf- \ I A Fleece-lined Grey
feur's ulster, lined with a checked worsted and interlined with sheepskin chamois. \ Buckskin Glove is very
Pnce .. .?r'* * ■—•••—f ................ ...... ,. 25.00 T|/ desirable for auto

Motorists’ Winter Ulcers, about 50 inches In the same style, with ticket pocket in / drivers. It has
long, are double-breasted and "have convertible ... .. / . , , .. ... , Ï A/ dome fastener, halflapels, deep collar and half belt at back. They the sleeve, tab for throat and double-stitched Xs,|8^' n:nue aewn aeama ffna.
are made of thick warm tweeds, in brown and seams, is à grey chinchilla ulster, interlined with , j • p pq
green, and lined with a wide wale serge and shee_ kl„ Price , 30.00 *et thumb and wn8t' Per P“ ".....................................3 00
interlined throughout with sheepskin chamois, sheeps- cnamQ,S- :v*|................
Sizes 37 to 44. Price........................... 25.00 ^Main Floor, Queen St

Stiff Hats and Caps
English Stiff Fir Felt Hats

for Men in a full crown style, 
yith flat pencil edge brim; a 
shape that suits almost any 
head. Trimmed with good 
black silk, and have’a cushioned 
leather sweatband. Sizes 6H 
to 7H- Price

Men’s Winter Caps in almost 
every color or pattern one 
could imagine in a cap. Golf
ing style, with medium full 4 or 
8-piece top; some with inside 
band for protecting the ears. 
The materials include chin
chilla cloth, rich tweeds and 
blanket cloths. Ail are well 
lined and carefully sewn. Sizes 
6% to 7H- 
$1.00, $1.25

—Main Floor, James St.

if&S

Men’s Sweater Coats, y
$1.95

.jgooght under circonstances
that allowed us to price them 
away below usual, these 
Sweater Coats are extra good 
values. There are alsd several 
siwall lots from regular Titles in- 
eluded at a reduced price. 
Sl$wl or storm collars; all have I 
2 pockets, and are plain or I 
fancy stitched; grey, brown, tan 
or maroon; also grey and navy 
or brown and tan. Sizes in the I 
lot from 38 to 42. Each. 1.05

Men’s Bathrobes, made of 
heavy blanket cloth. Conven
tional designs, in blue and grey, 
brown and grey, or black and 
red. All have turned-down 
collar, tie string, two pockets, 
large, roomy skirts and ncavy 
girdle. Sizes 34 to 44. Each. | •

5.50 I

Men’s Warm, Heavy Two- 
piece Underwear, “Pen Angle,” 
“Tiger,” “Stanfield” • and I 
“Commodore” brands, in flat- 
knit or fine elastic rib; all 
double-breasted, with sateen I 
facings, close-fitting ankles and 
cuffs, and natural color. Sizes 
24 to 42. A garment ... 1.00

Men’s Mufflers, accordeon- 
knttted, with fringed ends, I 
made of manufactured silk I 
fibte, in light or medium grey, 
white, black and white, black I 
and red, black and green. Also 
bafldana mufflers, square shape 
with Paisley designs, in red and 
green, with green borders.
Each..................    ;l.00

2.00
6
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Prices, 75c, 

and $1.50.>
S,

A Scotch Gaunftlet Glove in heather and grey has seam
less fingers and is thick, soft, woolly and exceedingly comfort
able. Per pair .................. .......................... v.............. 1.00

Men’s Fur Coatsî
English Plush Knee Rugs for Automobiles

TTHE OCCUPANTS of the car can comfortably enjoy motoring iii " cold, windy 
JL weather, covered with such soft, thick Plush Rugs âs the following. They are 

displayed in the Blanket Department in great variety .of designs and colors,

With for prices alarmingly I
high, it’s unusual to secure a | 
coat lined with real Western 
Canada muskrat within dollars | 
of this price. And these coatsy | 
are unusually well made. The | 
muskrat lining is heavily | 
furred, well matched, even and | 
a rich dark color. The collar 
is of well-dyed muskrat (known 
as Russian Otter), and the 
black cloth shell is rich and | 
durable. . Sizes 38 to 46. | 
Price

Made of tan capeskin is a durably motoring glove, 
with one dome fastener, prix seams, gussé't lingers, Bolton 
thumb, grjll palm that firmly grips wheel, and spearpoint backs. 
Price, per pair

Heavy Scotch Woolen Gloves, suitable for motorists, are 
double knit, with Jersey wrist and seamless fingers. In heather 
or dark. grey. Price, per pair

Reindeer Gloves are excellent for motorists. They are 
chamois lined for extr^warmth and have one dome fastener, 
pique seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and imperial points.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Foot Warmers Are Great Winter Comforts for
the Motor Car

TtAÔTORING in winter time is made much more comfortable by 
the use of the excellent foot warmers obtainable in the base

ment. They are convenient to handle, are economical, and can be 
easily moved anywhere desired. The following are a few of the sizes 
with prices :

1.50
and priced as follows:

English Plush Knee Rugs, in big selection of English Plush Knee Rugs of heavy weight, 
designs. Size 48 x 60 inches, price $5.75; jn beautiful colored designs.!. Size 48 x' 72 
size 48 x 72 inches, price $7.00. inches. Each

English Plush Knee Rugs, warm, thick and 
durable, in rich combination colors of green,
brown and blue. Size 48 x oo inches. Priced Size 48 x 72 inches. Are priced at

—Second Floor, James St

V

1.25
•*; 18.50

Still heavier quality English Plush Rugs.
25.00 Price 4.00r13.50at 29.50

Others at $50.00 offer
choice of Persian lamb or ot
ter collar, in shawl or notch 
shape; smooth black beaver- 
cloth shell and rich lining of 
Western Canada muskrat. 
Sizes 38 to 46. Price.. 50.00

For Keeping the Car Clean
ITERE ARE polishes 
** for shining and
keeping the metal 
and brass parts of 
the car brilliant 
and clean looking. Putz cream is a prepara
tion of note for polishing quickly and easily 
all enamel, nickel-plated and brass materials. 
Prices :

-pint tin at 
1-pint tin at .
1-quart tin at

Globe polish imparts a 
fine brilliancy to all kinds for shining metal of all
of metal and especially m 8" ”^inPi^J,lTongê st.

Outside or Inside Paint for Garage, 
Quart, 49c

This it ■ ready-mixed paint we recommend highly for Its finish, 
Its good covering qualities, and its durability. Made in 21 popular 
color» for inside or outside woik. Special value, quart

White Enamel for universal use on Iron or wood. Special, %-plnt
............................13

—Fourth Floor

Men’s Mink - Lined Coats, I
with shell of smooth black | 
beavercloth that should give | 
years of service, and shawl col
lar and deep cuffs of glossy ot- I 
ter. Sizes 40 and 42. Price
.........................................165.00

—Main Floor, James St

Men’s Suspenders, “King” 
brand, with medium - weight 
ribbings, and stripes, in helio, 
blue, and grey ; have double
cord back, gilt trimmings, cast
off ends, and adjustable buck
les. Pair ...................... .. .25

}
;
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Oval Shaped Heaters, covered with good quality carpet; have nickel-plated ends 

and sliding drayver; length 12 inches. Special value

Triangular Shaped Heaters, with adjustable ventilators and sliding drawer for 

coal; are asbestos lined and covered with Brussels carpet; 14 inches long. Price,
1.95

—Main Floor, Centre.
1.75i-

.20 adapted for cleaning brassy 

.35 ’/z-pint tin 
1 -pint tin 
1 -quart tin

Globe paste is also used

un The Menu for 
Tuesday

Grill Room Dinner 
From 11 to 2.

20to 23 Shopping 
Days Till 
Christmas

35ce 60 60 *each • >

y Similar to the above, but built heavier, smoke; one filling is about enough for to 
are heaters 14 inches long, with an additional hours; height 9 inches, diameter 8 inches.
side ventilator; covered with either plush or Price................................................................1.95
carpet Price, each ..................................3.15

A large Heater, 20 inches long, has both 
side and end ventilators, and covered with car
pet. Price, each ............... .......................

Wagon Heaters, for delivery wagons, 
automobiles and other vehicles, burns carbon 
coal; gives a steady heat with no flame or

id Roast Ribs of Prime Beef 
with Yorkshire Pudding, 

Pan Gravy, or
Roast Leg of Venison with 

Cranberry Sauce. 
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes 
and Boiled Onions in Cream. 
Baked Sago Custard Pudding 

or Rice Pudding wdth 
Cream Sauce.

Club Rolls and Butter.
Pot of Tea or Coffee . ..50 

—Fifth Floor.

Begin your Christmas 

Buying early—

Better Service—

Better Choice-

Come in the Morning 

if Possible.

Carbon Coal for the Above Heaters
A scientifically prepared carbon coal, eco- 

7.85 nomical and lasting. Six bricks in box, price 
38c; one dozen bricks rn box. price 72c. Full 
directions with each box.

i
.49

tin —Harness Dept, Basement• vw • •eye« • ,*# »» • •
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